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Xatśūll FN Trail
Grand Opening
August 4th 3–6 pm
SC Restaurant

Civic Holiday is the most widely used name for a
public holiday celebrated in most of Canada on
the first Monday in August,[1] though it is only
officially known by that term by the governments of Nunavut, the Northwest Territories,
and Prince Edward Island. The Civic holiday is
recognized as a statutory holiday in those three
provinces and territories. The holiday is known
by a variety of names in other provinces and
municipalities, including British Columbia Day in
British Columbia.
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Soda Creek AGM
August 11th
1:00-7:00 pm
Xatśūll Heritage Site

Be Well Program
August 30th
10:00-2:00 pm
Health Boardroom

Georgina Mortensen
It has been a damp year for the first
sen) position to include the Children
half of summer, but things never seem and families Band Representative supto slow down.
port services to on and off reserve.

We would like to offer a huge thank
you to our Funding Partners New Relationship Trust Elder’s Grant and Three
Corner’s Health for their generous doOur Community Support Counsellor
Currently we have four families we are
nation. This funding was used to cover
Molly Yochmans has left us to further supporting through this position. The
travel expenses such as driver and bus,
pursue her education and has taken
Health Coordinator will still be providand also pay for registrations.
new employment closer to home. Mol- ing some programming and coordily was with us for 6 years and has pro- nating with other services to deliver;
The 41st Elder’s Gathering will be hostvided many of our members with vital band representation for children and
ed in Campbell River next year. There
supports while they pursued their own families, mediation supports to individ- have been rooms booked for this gathhealing goals.
uals and families supports, and preven- ering. Now we have to a lot of Fundtion awareness.
raising to do.
During this transition we decided to
restructure some of our Health depart- We have posted for the Community
Last week our health staff assisted in
ment positions to increase effective
Health and Wellness Counsellor with a Chaperoning a Youth camp held at Elyand quality of services to our commu- deadline of July 29,2016. The Full-time sia Resort near Horsefly. There were
16 youth from the four communities.
nity members.
Head Start/ Day Care Assistant deadline has passed and we will be working Micheala Stinson did a phenomenal
The Support counselor (A&D worker)
job being one of the community leadon interviewing the short list appliin the past was considered a part time
ers.
cants this week,
position as well as the Community
Health Representative (CHR). We have We have a very successful Bike Rodeo The Home and Community Care procombined these two positions into one with the children’s program this last
gram staff have planned an Elder’s BerCommunity Health and Wellness Coun- month. We had seven children partici- ry picking from August 9 to 11th in Likepate this year. The children were
selor, to provide a holistic care aply. I was able to work with Spanish
proach. Just as one example; if a mem- taught some new braking skills and
Mountain Gold camp who have genersafety
on
trails.
RCMP
(Colby)
then
ber wished to go to treatment in the
ously offered to accommodate our
took
them
through
our
Deep
Creek
past they would have to see the A&D
community both Elder’s Berry picking
Trail.
The
Children
absolutely
love
goworker to begin the treatment applicaand the Family Hunting camp in Octoing
through
the
trails
and
we
look
fortions, then see the nurses for the Tuber.
ward
to
utilizing
the
Soda
Creek
Trails
berculosis testing and two days later
For those of you in community wanting
they would need to see the nurses for soon. Thank you to Kayla, Mary, Cheryl
to participate in this years’ Family
and Colby for all your hard work.
the screening. This process will soon
Hunting Camp please contact Gina @
be done more efficiently. The new po- The 40th Annual Elder’s Gathering was health 250-989-2355. We are working
sition will be trained to provide the TB held here in Williams Lake this year. It with Natural Resources this year as
screening within the next year.
was very well attended the band was
well. We would like to host a meeting
able to support 17 of our Elders 60
in August with those who are interestThe other position that has been the
years
and
older
in
attending
this
event.
ed in taking part to help plan the trip.
Health Coordinator (Georgina Morten2
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Susan Aspinall
Referrals Coordinator

Georgia Bock
NR Assistant

Susan Aspinall has been in the
Natural Resource Department
for two years in the ‘Referrals’
position. We are sad to say that
she is leaving us in August to go
back to Costa Rica. We will not
forget her random gigantic hugs,
and her silly jokes. She has been
an enormous help in this department and has put huge amounts
of effort into her work. Good
luck and we will miss you!

Fishing with NSTC and Gibraltar
On July 18, 19 & 20th we went fishing at
Soda Creek with members from NSTC
Fisheries and Gibraltar. The idea of it
was to catch some chinook and send
them to the lab to be tested to see if
they are safe to eat. Gibraltar is covering
the costs, and NSTC Fisheries is providing a place to keep the fish before they
are transported to the lab. We were only
able to catch 2 chinook and at Johnson’s, not Soda Creek. Those two will be
shipped off, and we will hopefully get some results that we can advertise in the
newsletter.

Gibraltar Water Incident
July 5, 2016

an overflow pipe into a crevice below
and travelled 550 meters down the
hillside.

On July 5, 2016 there was an incident
at Gibraltar Mine from their 12 km
discharge pipe that leads from the
mine to the Fraser River. Approximately 1,200 m3 of discharge water
was discharged into the surrounding
environment. The incident occurred
at pump house #2 (see image below),
and occurred because of a build up of
air in the pipe, causing a blockage in
the pipe, and the water backed up
into the pump house and flowed out

I visited the site the following Monday, and all of the water had seeped
into the ground. The main damage
was the erosion, many of the areas
were still quite moist. Below is a picture of some of the sediment buildup
caused by the erosion from the spill,
in some places it was quite deep.

We will be fishing in the middle to the end of August for Sockeye to do the
same thing with. Please keep your eyes open for a flyer with the dates for that
on it.
and it was noticed around 8:20 am
when the senior foreman checked the
discharge charts, noticing discrepancies. There was a physical site inspection at 9:30 pm, and nothing was noticed.
In the future, Gibraltar will be doing
now two physical site investigations
during a shift. A “breather” is now in
place to help air blockages like this to
not occur anymore.

Gibraltar halted the discharge as soon Samples have been taken, both water
as they knew it was occurring –it
and soil. Some of the water samples
started probably around 12:00 am,
have some back and shown that the
water discharged was not toxic.
We continue to be engaged with
Gibraltar through our Implementation Committee, we meet almost
biweekly. When weekly sampling is
done surrounding the discharge, we
have a SCIB representative on the
boat with them.

Pump house #2

Sediment
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on mine reclamation and closure reviewing
plans with both Mount Polley and then
Mount Polley does now have the full restart
again with the government. We have had
permit and is currently in full operations at
steady input into how Hazeltine Creek
the moment. Despite this, there are still a
should be restored, we have one of the bigcouple outstanding items that need to be
gest stream recreationists in BC helping us
dealt with:
out.

Mount Polley Update

1)

Long Term Water Management Plan
(need to have in place by November
2017)

2)

Reclamation and Closure Plan (Need
to have updated by January 2017)

3)

Rehabilitation of Hazeltine Creek
(currently working on reach 1 & 2
this summer)

We have been working closely with Mount
Polley, their consultants and the government on these items. Our consultants are
currently reviewing the Technical Assessment Report (TAR), which will include options for the long term water management
– currently they are still discharging from
Spring Pit to Quesnel Lake through the
treatment plant. We also have a specialist

Stream restoration is currently underway,
Mount Polley has hired Steve H (a stream
reclamation expert from Horsefly, BC) to be
onsite throughout the construction. He has
been working closely with Mount Polley’s
consultants to ensure that the stream be as
sinuous and natural as can be. We hope
that this work will turn out well.
There will be a field trip in late August
(potentially the 25th) to go and visit this
work being done to Hazeltine Creek.
Please let our department know if you
would like to attend.
Right now we are also negotiating a possible new participation agreement with
Mount Polley.

Soda Creek Forest
Management Plan
Last January we had UBC
students come up to collect information to develop a Forestry Stewardship Plan (FSP). A plan
was completed and will
be presented to the community in the future. This
opportunity allowed us
to collaborate up with
Jillian Spies. She wants to
develop the FSP further
by improving some of the
content and shortcoming
it currently has. She will
be up on August 8th to
present what she plans
to do. It would be great if
you can join us at the
Health Boardroom at
5pm. She will also be
here for September and
will want to have further
communications with us.

Moose Billboard
For those who have gone to the Main Office you may have
noticed that we put up a moose billboard. We recently got a
second billboard that will go up in Soda Creek. The idea behind this initiative is to protect the cow moose since they will
ensure future populations. If you want to read more about
this initiative, we have pamphlets in the Main Office. We also
want to give a special thanks to Linden William and Gary
Sellars for putting the sign up and all the hard work that went
into it.

Upcoming Events
July 28 – Mount Polley Community Discussion 5:00-8:00 pm Health Boardroom
August 8 – Forest Management Plan Discussion with Jillian Spies (Masters Student from UBC)
August 25 – Mount Polley Community Tour of Hazeltine Creek Work
Dates to be determined – Dip netting for Sockeye at Soda Creek with NSTC & Gibraltar
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Cheryl Chapman

July was busy! I thought the Education Department would slow
down in the summer, the work
just shifts to other priorities, summer programming, funding requests and reporting .
I have followed up with all twelve
of our Post-Secondary funding applicants, and most of them are
now set-up for September, we are
still waiting for INAC to let me
know if we are receiving the additional funding we requested.
On behalf of the Education Department and Education Committee I would like to congratulate
all of our Students. We had a Celebration at the Emporium on July
19th, as the rain storm made having it at the Heritage Village a little
wet, we had hoped most of the
graduates would be available,
most of them are working. Check
out the pictures in this newsletter.
Dionne Phillips, Education Assistant has been working as the Supervisor for the Children’s Summer Program having fun in a safe
and holistic way. Rowen Chelsea,
Children’s Summer Program Assistant started on July 4th and Alicia
Gilbert, Children’s Summer Program Assistant started July 8th. In
addition to going to the lake, pick-

ing berries, taking a day trip to Exploration Place in Prince George,
and riding horses at the 108 Resort and Biking 10 km around the
lake at the Heritage Park; they
have also started to have Language and Culture immersion at
the Xat’sūll Heritage Village with
Brandi Phillips, Minnie Phillips and
Alicia Gilbert and her mentor Cecilia DeRose, on Thursday afternoons. This is a safe and fun place
to be, and parents are encouraged
to come be with us from 9:00 am –
4:00 pm Monday to Friday, please
let Dionne know if you can join us,
to make sure we have enough
healthy lunches and snacks. See
the Calendar for August 2016.
We short-listed, and interviewed
for a new Employment Services
Assistant early in July; unfortunately the selected candidate declined the offer of employment,
Council will decide next steps, in
the meantime I am fulfilling both
roles.
Working on the Xat’sūll Save-theSalmon Traditional Pow-Wow for
September 9th – 11th, 2016 at the
Xat’sūll Heritage Village, we are
looking for volunteers for Set-Up,
Security, and Cooking (2 breakfasts and helping with the Satur6

day evening Feast).
The Education Assistance Funding
Application and information is
available on our new website.
Please remember the Education
Committee now meets monthly, if
you are interested in Education or
Training your funding, applications
must be in before August 18th,
2016. We are looking for a 5th Education Committee Member, prefer
a youth, however if you are looking for an opportunity to contribute to the success of our Education Department please submit
your letter of interest and your upto-date resume to become an Education Committee Member.
Note: should the 5th member not
be a youth 18-29, then the youth
seat will remain available.
Drop by and see me, or give me a
call if you have any ideas, questions, concerns... Have an awesome August!
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Rae-Lyn Betts
Summer is here which offers more
employment opportunities. I will be
enforcing the employment search
forms starting in August these are
mandatory for SA clients that are able
to work this includes single employable, two parent families, and childless
couples. These forms are to be handed
in by the 15th with your renewal forms
every month if these are both not received your SA cheque will be held

until these forms are received. On
your renewal forms you must report
all money received for example child
tax, GST, income tax, and any income
from working. Only some of these are
deducted from your SA but even if
they’re under the $200.00 limit they
still have to be reported.
Head of households are as much responsible for updating the SA depart-

ment with the amount of people living
in the residence as the client. This is
very important as I only pay a percentage of the bills and rent based on how
many people are living at that residence. If there are more people living
there then what is stated on the clients file the client and the head of
house can be responsible for repaying
the SA department and can be ineligible for SA.

Kellie Louie
Weyt-kp

stop and chat when they are at the
office. I would like to say thank you
For those of you that don’t know I
all for allowing me to work in your
am returning to school in Septemcommunity and thank you for sharber in Kelowna, my last day with
ing your friendship and stories with
Soda Creek Indian Band is July 29,
me. It was an experience that I will
2016. I am sad that I am leaving
never forget and I hold Soda Creek
but I have enjoyed my 5 years with
Community close to my heart. I
the community. During my 5 years
would like to say thank you to my
with Soda Creek I have got to know
co-workers for the great knowledge
most of the members enough to
There are many people
That we meet in our lives
But make a lasting impression
On our mind and hearts
It is these people
That I will think of often;
And who will always remain
Important to me!!!
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and wisdom that they shared with
me. I am sure going to miss my
chats with my new family that I
made at the offices and the great
laughter shared and the memories
that were made. I am sure I will
cross paths with some of you, and
you never know I might be back to
work for you in the future, until next
time take care.
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Grilled Sweet Potatoes
Slices of sweet potatoes grilled and slathered with a cilantro-lime dressing.
Prep time: 20 min Cook time: 10 min
Yield: Serves 4
Ingredients



2 pounds sweet potatoes



3-4 Tbsp olive oil



Kosher salt

Dressing

Method
1 Prepare the grill, prep the sweet potatoes: Prepare your grill for
hot, direct heat.
While the grill is heating up, peel the sweet potatoes and slice lengthwise, or on a diagonal, into 1/4 inch-thick pieces.

Coat the sweet potato slices with olive oil and lightly sprinkle with
Kosher salt.



1/4 cup finely chopped fresh cilantro (including
tender stems)

2 Make cilantro lime dressing: Combine all of the dressing ingredients
into a small bowl.



1 teaspoon of lime zest or lemon zest



2 tablespoons of fresh lime or lemon juice



1/4 cup olive oil



Pinch of salt

3 Grill the sweet potatoes: Once the grill is hot, lay the sweet potato
pieces down onto the grill grates. Cover the grill and cook until each
side gets some grill marks, between 3-6 minutes for each side, depending on how hot your grill is.
4 Toss with dressing: Toss the sweet potatoes in a bowl with the
dressing and serve hot.

Grilled Cilantro Lime Chicken
The lime is the predominant flavor in this chicken recipe. We've paired it with cilantro. You could also try it with minced ginger,
some garlic, or even mint.
We pound the chicken breasts to an even thickness and then chill them before grilling. Chilled, even-thickness chicken breasts
will be less likely to overcook in the time it takes to get grill marks.
Prep time: min Cook time: 1 min
Yield: Serves 4-6
Ingredients



2 pounds skinless, boneless chicken breasts



2 Tbsp olive oil for the marinade plus more for
grilling



Grated zest from 2 limes



Juice from 2 limes, about 1/4 cup



3 Tbsp chopped cilantro



1/2 teaspoon sugar



1/2 teaspoon salt



1/4 teaspoon black pepper



Lime wedges, fresh sprigs of cilantro, and slices of
avocado to serve

Method
1 Place the chicken breasts between two piece of plastic wrap or wax
paper and pound to an even thickness with a meat mallet or rolling pin.

2 Mix the olive oil, lime zest, lime juice, cilantro, sugar, salt and pepper
together in a large bowl. Add the chicken and massage the marinade
into the chicken. Cover and chill for at least 30 minutes, and up to 4
hours or overnight.
3 Preheat the grill for medium high heat. Remove the chicken breasts
from the refrigerator. Remove them from the marinade and pat them
dry with paper towels. Coat the chicken breasts with some olive
oil. Soak a paper towel in a little more oil and use tongs to wipe the grill
grates. When the grill is hot, place the chicken breasts on the grill. Grill
for a few minutes on each side, until cooked through.
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How to Create Glow-In-The-Dark Bowling
In Your Home

What You’ll Need




What Is Nighttime Bowling?
We introduced our boys, ages 5 and 7, to bowling at my
oldest son’s birthday party. We reserved a lane with gutter
guards, put on our oh-so-stylish bowling shoes and played a
couple of games of 10-pin at the local bowling alley. We had
a blast, but left with my wallet $60 lighter.




6 glow sticks
1 ball heavy enough to knock over water
bottles (We used a small basketball.)
6 water bottles
Paper and pencil to keep score

Preparation Time
10-15 minutes to prepare your pins

I wanted to try a more economical do-it-yourself version of
bowling and was excited to discover nighttime bowling.
Nighttime bowling is a simple way to engage with your kids
when the sun goes down or when the lights go out. It’s fun
and the nighttime aspect lets you share something cool and
unique that they’ll remember for a long time.

Activity Time
20-30 minutes to complete a 10-frame game

#1: Get Your Pins Ready



It’s easy to set up the cool, glowing pins of nighttime bowling.
The secret is the glow sticks. I
picked up two packs of Coleman
Illumisticks from Target when I
stopped to get some milk.
They’re also available on Amazon. They were quite bright and
colorful.

Location



Indoors: A clear hallway, kitchen or living
area (Make sure to remove all fragile or
breakable items when bowling inside.)
Outdoors: A relatively level patio, playground, driveway or grassy area (Use caution
if you are near a street.)

#3: Set Up the Bowling
Alley

I’m sure the dollar store–variety glow sticks would work
just as well as the Coleman brand.

Nighttime bowling is wellsuited to either indoor or
outdoor play. If you’re enjoying a warm summer
evening outside, set up your
pins on a patio, playground,
level driveway or flat grassy
area.

Follow the directions on the glow stick packages and
“crack” your glow sticks to activate the chemicals. My kids
had a blast cracking the glow sticks and dropping them in
the bottles of water.

#2: Get Your Pins Glowing
Add one glow stick to each water bottle to create six bowling
pins. Be sure to leave approximately 1 inch (2.54 cm) of headspace in the water bottles to
prevent overflow when adding the glow sticks.

If you’d rather stay indoors, all you need is to set a a
clear path in a hallway, kitchen or other living area.
To avoid the rain and banana slugs that frequent our
yard in Seattle, we opted to play indoors.
Nighttime bowling would be a fun activity to play at
family reunions or other gatherings too.

Peel the labels off of the water bottles to make it easier to
see the glowing pins. Turn off the lights to see the full effect
of the glowing pins.

Set pins up in a triangle formation approximately 4 to 6 inches
apart. Variation: To make it easier for bowlers to knock down pins,
decrease the space between pins. To make it more challenging, increase space between pins.
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